List of Horses Affected By Compounded MPA Administration

Horse 1  Private boarding farm. 200mg. Second hand from vet. Died.
Horse 2  Hunter at show this summer. 200mg. Reported to pharmacy. Died.
Horse 4  Horse at private boarding farm. 200mg. Reported to pharmacy and FDA. Necropsy performed indicated well placed injection and edema surrounding injection site.
Horse 5  Pre show. MPA was administered minutes prior to death 7/22/19.
Horse 6  Awaiting details but confirmed death.
Horse 7  Awaiting details but confirmed death.
Horse 8  Colleague reported horse that received 200mg. Did not die.
Horse 9  2018. 200mg. Reported to pharmacy. Died within minutes.
Horse 10  2019. 200 mg. Died within minutes.
Horse 11  Private facility. Horse seized immediately; euthanized hours later.
Horse 12  Private facility. 100mg/ml (95% sure). Died.
Horse 13  Jumper facility. 100mg/ml. Reported to pharmacy. Died immediately.
Horse 14  Private facility. Administration by DVM. 200 mg. Reported. Horse did not seize. Died.
Horse 15  Private facility. 200 mg. Reported. Died.
Horse 16  8/13/19. Died.
Horse 17  Associate referred case to a hospital. Horse referred for seizure after MPA administration. Died at hospital hours later.
Horse 18  2017. Acted like endotoxic disease. Horse did not die.
Horse 19  Pony. 200mg. Died.
Horse 20  2018. 200mg. Died.
Horse 21  2019. 200mg. Died.
Horse 22  Referred to hospital internist. Died.
Horse 23  Referred to hospital internist. Died.
Horse 24  Hunter practice. DVM believes intra-arterial injection because of seizure activity. Died.

In all cases these horses began to seize minutes after MPA intramuscular injection. Horse 8, Horse 13 and Horse 18 are the only ones that did not die.